Introduction
By now a consensus understanding of the often-observed statistical correlation between a firm's export activities and its technical efficiency seems to have emerged.
1 Earlier work tends to emphasize the conclusion that export participation leads to increased efficiency through so-called learning effects. 2 However, recent studies focus on an alternative explanation, namely, the notion that relatively efficient firms self-select into export activities because the returns from doing so are relatively high (Clerides, Lach and Tybout, 1998) . If this is true, then it is not export participation, per se, that makes a firm more efficient, but rather efficiency that causes export participation. This could call for policies different than if the learning-effects hypothesis holds.
The learning-by-exporting hypothesis hinges primarily on the notion that the export recipient is more technologically advanced than the exporter, in other words, the main focus is on South-North trade. But what if a country directs its exports to a country at a similar or lower level of technological development (that is, South-South)? Would there still be productivity gains to be made? An equally relevant question is whether the determinants of exports to the North and South are the same. Previous literature seems to suggest that South-South exporting is more intense in its use of human and physical capital, while South-North exporting is relatively labour-intensive (seen from the perspective of a developing country).
3
The issue of exports destination appears to have been dormant for many years. 4 This neglect is unfortunate and an attempt is made here to show that taking into account a firm's destination of exports is of significant value for better understanding the relation between firm efficiency and export-decision. For instance, it is possible that exports directed to industrialized countries might contain more learning effects than those directed to other developing countries. 5 Furthermore, while one might accept that firm efficiency is a requirement for entering markets of industrialized countries, it may be expected that penetration into other developing countries' markets is less demanding.
________________________________________________
The relationship between exports and efficiency in developing countries has been investigated before, however, mainly focusing on Latin American and Asian countries. Moreover, compared with the great volume of empirical studies based on macro data, there are relatively few studies that use micro data. To our knowledge, there are only five previous studies linking efficiency and exports that use micro data from sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries (Biggs, 1995; Bigsten et al., 1999; Rankin, 2001; Bigsten et al., 2002; and Granér and Isaksson, 2002) . The reason why there are so few studies on SSA is due to the scarcity of plant-level data for this region. This analysis on Kenyan manufacturing contributes to this short list of studies based on plant-level data.
Kenya makes for a particular interesting study because of its relatively (compared to the rest of SSA) strong export-orientation of manufactured exports. Even though only some 10 per cent of manufacturing output is exported, many manufacturing firms participate in export activities. Furthermore, while SSA, generally, has a comparative advantage in unprocessed primary products, Kenya has managed to advance towards exportable manufacturing production. Today, nearly 30 per cent of total exports come from manufacturing production.
The main target of this export has so far been other African countries, while exports of manufactured goods to industrialized countries remain low and irregular.
After having followed an import-substitution industrialization strategy for decades with high trade restrictions that led to inefficiency and high costs, Kenya launched a trade reform in 1987, which focused on export promotion and import liberalization. Hence, when firms in the sample were surveyed, they were presumably operating in an environment with more export opportunities than before, and with better access to, for example, foreign capital and raw materials.
Theoretically, as will be discussed to some length later, exporting offers an opportunity to learn from relatively advanced trading partners (notably industrialized ones). From a policy viewpoint this would be an important finding. But, it can also be that a significant exportorientation effect is observed because Kenyan firms, compared to other SSA countries, tend to be relatively efficient, and they export because it is profitable for them to do so, in other words, the self-selection effect.
This study uses detailed data on Kenyan manufacturing firms for the period 1992-1994 to look into these matters. It starts by empirically investigating the link between technical efficiency and exports in the 'standard' way, in other words, without taking export destination into account. As in many similar studies, technical efficiency, on average, is found to be higher among exporters than among non-exporters. Exporters are also larger and more intensely use physical and human capital compared with non-exporters.
Thereafter, it is shown that firms that export within Africa are smaller, but more capital-and skill-intensive than firms that export outside Africa. Controlling for lagged technical efficiency, OLS estimation provides evidence in favour of the self-selection hypothesis; no support is found for the existence of learning effects from exporting. At this stage, the results provide no evidence for the notion that exports destination influences the export effect on technical efficiency. However, changing to the fixed-effects estimator to control for omitted state dependent variables, such as managerial ability, which are likely to be correlated with both exports and technical efficiency, leads to diverging results. In this case, the export parameter is significant, but it is exporting to other African countries and not to the North that yields learning effects. This may point to the importance of issues like appropriate technology in a Basu and Weil (1998) sense, in other words, North technology might be too advanced, whereas that of other developing countries could be more in line with the production techniques and capital intensity employed in Kenya's manufacturing sector.
Destination of exports also impacts the effect of efficiency on exports. The paper shows that firms have to be efficient in order to enter export markets outside Africa (for example, the OECD), a requirement that does not appear to apply to export markets within Africa.
Interestingly, destination of exports also influences how other determinants affect export decisions. For instance, firm size has a positive effect on the decision to export outside Africa, but no evidence is found that firm size influences the decision to export within Africa.
Another interesting result is that high capital intensity increases the probability to export within Africa while factor proportions have no explanatory power on export activities outside Africa.
The paper proceeds as follows: In section two the link between technical efficiency and exports, as well as the role of other explanatory variables is explored, with a special focus on the destination of exports. Section three presents the data and discusses what can be inferred from descriptive analysis. The estimation results are presented in section four, while section five concludes the paper.
Firm efficiency and destination of exports
In this section, first the relationship between efficiency and exports is discussed. Thereafter, the role of other determinants of efficiency and what prompts the decision to become an exporter are considered. Finally, how the issue of destination of trade enriches the analysis of exports and efficiency is dwelled on.
The relationship between efficiency and export-participation
There is widespread empirical evidence that exporting plants in developing countries are more efficient than their domestically-oriented counterparts (for example, Handoussa, Nishimizu and Page, 1986; Chen and Tang, 1987; Haddad, 1993; Aw and Hwang, 1995; Tybout and Westbrook, 1995; Clerides et al., 1998; Granér, 2002) . Until recently, this evidence was often interpreted as providing support to the theory that learning effects are gained from export activities.
Learning effects may arise when, for instance, foreign customers offer exporters technical assistance, market information or guidance in quality control. Learning could also be acquired more indirectly by, for instance, a firm's monitoring feedback from its own activities or through informal discussions with foreign contacts (Webb and Fackler, 1993) . The existence of arduous international competition can also serve as an argument for the notion that productive efficiency is driven by exports. Strong exposure to international competition is seen as increasing the pressure on exporting firms to keep costs low. To keep track of the international frontier, firms are forced to adjust in two ways: to exploit economies of scale, and reduce technical inefficiencies.
An alternative explanation developed in later years for the superior performance of exporters is that it reflects the self-selection of more efficient producers into the export market. Clerides et al. (1998) present a model in which incumbent exporters would choose to export whenever gross operating profit plus expected future payoff from remaining an exporter is higher than the per-period fixed cost of being an exporter (that is, costs dealing with customs and other intermediaries), and non-exporters begin exporting whenever this sum is higher than the per-period cost plus the sunk entry cost for entering foreign markets (in other words, expenses related to establishing a distribution channel, or production costs for modifying domestic products to foreign tastes). Since gross profit is positively related to productive efficiency the probability that a firm exports should increase with its efficiency level.
Recent empirical literature tends to support the second interpretation of the correlation between exports and efficiency. For instance, Clerides et al. (1998) examine the issue of causality using plant-level data for Colombia, Mexico and Morocco. They find no evidence for efficiency gains from learning and conclude that the self-selection of more efficient producers is the main reason for the productivity differentials between non-exporters and exporters. In a study of the Chilean manufacturing sector, Granér (2002) obtains no significant differences either in technical efficiency or in scale efficiency between plants with respect to export history. However, non-exporting firms that are relatively efficient are more likely than inefficient firms to enter the export market, that is, exporting firms are already relatively efficient before they become exporters. Bernard and Jensen (1999) reach similar results for U.S. manufacturing firms.
In a dynamic industry model based on heterogeneous agents, as opposed to the standard representative-agent model, Melitz (2003) shows the important result that trade may generate productivity gains at the aggregate level, however, without necessarily improving the productivity of individual firms. This can happen because costs associated with export entry alter the distribution of trade gains across firms. The most efficient firms reap trade gains by increasing their market share and profit, while less efficient firms lose in terms of both, and the firms worst off are forced to exit. Thus, although export participation is driven by productivity (the familiar result), increased trade exposure tends to strengthen this selfselection effect by selecting only the most productive firms. This leads to additional intraindustry reallocations towards more productive firms. Melitz's (2003) work may be interpreted as another argument against the notion of learning effects, but lends further support to the self-selection hypothesis. 6 Aw, Chung and Roberts (1998), however, find that both self-selection and learning explain the higher productivity among exporting plants in Taiwanese manufacturing, while none of the hypotheses explain the disparity in productivity between exporters and non-exporters in the Korean (Republic of) manufacturing sector. Bigsten et al. (2002) acquire similar support for both hypotheses for four SSA countries, including Kenya.
Other determinants of firm efficiency and export-participation
The correlation between efficiency and exports may also be due to other factors correlated with both variables. Export participation and technical efficiency signal more than a firm just being an exporter or attaining a certain efficiency level. For instance, many empirical studies
show that relatively efficient firms in developing countries tend to be large. There is also evidence that manufactured exports source mainly from relatively large firms. Several other firm characteristics, such as physical and human capital intensity, firm age and foreign ownership may influence both the decision to export and technical efficiency.
Firm size
Several empirical studies show that relatively efficient firms in developing countries tend to be large (for example, Pitt and Lee, 1981; Haddad and Harrison, 1993; Mengistae, 1995; Brada, King, and Ma, 1997; Lundvall and Battese, 1998 Firm size may also influence managers' decision to export. Berry (1992) has surveyed literature linking firm performance and trade policies in developing countries. He finds that, in a typical developing country, there is evidence that manufactured exports source mainly from relatively large firms. This is the case also in the Kenyan manufacturing sector, as is shown in section 3.2. The reason for this may either be that export-participation has a positive impact on firm size due to increased sales, or that large firms self-select into the export market. The latter can be explained by the fact that profits, in absolute terms, typically increase with output. Thus, the probability that expected future payoffs from exporting outweigh the fixed entry cost of exporting increases with firm size.
Physical capital
A common argument in favour of the adoption of capital-intensive technologies in developing countries is that such technologies generally are the latest and most efficient (White, 1978) .
Insofar as Kenyan firms are indeed capital intensive, a positive relation between capital intensity and efficiency may be obtained. However, with a putty-clay production structure that gives rise to different vintages of capital, technical efficiency may be negatively correlated with capital intensity (Hjalmarsson, 1973) .
The relation between the use of physical capital and export activities rests on the mapping from factor endowments to trade patterns predicted by the Heckscher-Ohlin model of comparative advantage. To the extent that this model is valid at firm level, manufacturing exports should be concentrated in firms that use the relative abundant factor intensively, that is, if labour is abundant, capital intensity is expected to be negatively related to export activities.
Human capital
Human capital is expected to positively correlate with efficiency. For example, the skillintensity of operations may capture the potential for technological activities such as R&D.
Assuming that the average wage cost per employee reflects employees' skills, a good reason to proxy human capital by wage costs as a variable explaining technical efficiency is that, in the estimation of efficiency, labour input is measured as the average number of employees during the year. This measure of labour, however, does not take into account the heterogeneity of the labour force or hours worked. Hours worked may differ between small and large firms. Furthermore, it may be the case that family labour, which is employed with greater intensity in small firms, works longer and with greater intensity than hired labour. If this is the case, a best-practice frontier, based on labour force data that fail to reflect hours worked or intensity of effort, may falsely indicate that relatively small firms are closer to the frontier.
A high educational level within firms facilitates international contacts and exportparticipation. In addition, using the same reasoning as above for physical capital, it can be argued that intensity with which a firm avails of human capital influences the decision whether to export at all. As mentioned in section 2.3, this reasoning applies aptly to the decision whether to export to developed or developing countries.
Firm age
Firm age may capture the extent of a firm's learning experience. Older firms are usually considered to be more efficient than younger ones, because owners, managers and employees have gained experience from past operations. Furthermore, firms' survival, per se, may reflect their superior efficiency. On the other hand, if young firms are more likely than old firms to use modern, and hence more efficient, capital equipment in the production process, it may dampen the positive effect from learning, or even result in a negative effect from firm age on technical efficiency.
Older firms may have a superior cost structure and may therefore be able to better handle sunk costs associated with export entry. If this holds true, firm age would be expected to enter positively in the export-decision regression. Furthermore, over time a firm may have established enough international contacts to decide on engaging in export activities.
Foreign ownership
Foreign-owned multinational corporations operating in developing countries are assumed to be more efficient than domestic-owned firms because of greater experience in management and superior organizational structure. However, it is quite possible that foreign firms seeking to acquire domestic ones target relatively efficient firms, that is, domestic firms are efficient before the ownership structure changes. If so, it may be the case that efficiency explains foreign ownership and not the other way around.
Sunk costs associated with entry into the export market may vary with -besides the already discussed firm size, firm age and technical efficiency -the firm ownership structure. The structure of ownership may be important for the cost to access foreign markets. The importance of foreign ownership in manufactured exports in many developing countries reflects the advantage of proprietary information, as well as special access to marketing networks abroad (Berry, 1992) . A positive effect from foreign ownership on the export decision is thus expected.
The importance of trade destination
The literature on learning effects, as well as on the decision to export from developing countries, to some degree, hinges on whether exports are directed to more developed countries. Therefore, it would be interesting to examine whether the determinants of exporting within Africa differ from those of exporting outside Africa. In addition, it is investigated whether learning effects from exports and self-selection behaviour are sensitive to export destination.
It has been recognized that South-South exports (that is, exports between developing countries) are more intensive in physical and human capital than are exports from South to North (Amsden, 1980; Havrylyshyn and Wolf, 1987) . In theory, this may be explained within the framework of an extended Heckscher-Ohlin model, such as the one presented by Havrylyshyn and Wolf (1987) . Amsden (1986) argues that since greater South-South trade increases the skill and capital content of production, South-South exports embody high learning effects, while learning effects from labour-intensive South-North exports are more or less absent. Although her argument is based on the notion of learning-by-doing rather than learning-by-exporting, statistically, exports to other African countries may turn out to have a stronger effect on technical efficiency than exports outside Africa. Havrylyshyn and Wolf (1987) admit that, in theory, South-South exports may have a greater potential for learning, but argue that since the relatively poor export and growth performance of most developing countries is strongly biased towards trade to other developing countries, this may suggest that learning is not really that important in practice. One reason may be that the learning potential arising from knowledge and technology transfer from the export recipient is higher for South-North exports. This means that for exports as a whole, with the majority of exports being directed to other African countries, learning effects may not be that high.
Are the determinants of South-South exports different from those of South-North exports?
The fixed per-period cost and the fixed entry cost of exporting are probably lower for developing countries because the larger markets of the North may require larger export quantities. If this argument holds, the hypothesis that technical efficiency and firm size are important determinants of the decision to export should be weaker in the case of South-South exports. Furthermore, it is likely that product standards and competition are higher in markets of the North, which may be another argument why efficiency and firm size could be more important for exports to North than to South. It may be expect that factor proportions are more important in explaining South-South trade than in explaining South-North trade. In particular, capital and skill intensities can be expected to have a positive impact on the decision of Kenyan firms to export to other African countries.
Data and descriptive analysis
In this section, the data are briefly discussed and followed up with a descriptive analysis of key variables.
Data description
The data used in this paper are based on a comprehensive panel data set on a sample of firms within the Kenyan manufacturing sector for 1992-1994, collected over the period 1993 to 1995. 8 The data, compiled from three annual surveys, were organized by the World Bank in a research project entitled "Regional Program on Enterprise Development".
The original dataset consists of 276 firms that were interviewed at least once and provides 656 observations. Of these, 169 firms appeared in all interview rounds (61.2 per cent), 44
(16per cent) firms were interviewed twice, while 63 (22.8 per cent) firms were interviewed only once. Thus, 213 firms were observed at least twice. Some of the firms interviewed once or twice were replacements for those firms that disappeared from survey I. Between surveys I ________________________________________________ and III, 54 (24.1 per cent) were lost, either because they ceased to operate, or because they could not be retraced again, or because they simply declined to be interviewed again. Not all firms in the original survey are included in the study. Bakeries were excluded on the grounds that they mainly produce goods that do not fare well for exports. Firms with less than six employees (which includes all informal firms) were also excluded, because of unreliable data. 10 The dataset used thus consists of 339 observations of 161 firms. However, in the subsequent regression analysis another 148 observations were excluded because of the need to use lagged variables.
Comparative behaviour of exporting and non-exporting firms
The proportion of exporting firms by sector and firm size is shown in table 1. Firm size is defined by the value of output. 11 Exporting firms are defined as those that direct some fraction of sales to foreign markets.
In the total sample, 38 per cent of the firms export. The proportion of firms that export are highest in the metals sector and lowest in the wood sector. The propensity to export increases dramatically with firm size; only 13 per cent of the small firms are exporters, while as many as 67 per cent of the large firms direct some portion of their sales to foreign markets. The positive relation between export propensity and firm size is common for all sectors.
________________________________________________
The relationship between technical efficiency and firm size is shown in Human capital is computed as the total remuneration to workers in thousand Ksh divided by the number of employees.
The comparison of firm characteristics between exporting firms relative to those producing solely for the domestic market confirms what earlier empirical work has documented.
Exporters are more efficient, larger and more intensive in physical as well as human capital.
Technical efficiency is higher for exporters in all sectors, ranging from 10 per cent higher in mean technical efficiency for textiles to 67 per cent higher in wood. The pattern is similar when medians are compared.
The difference in mean firm size between exporters and non-exporters is striking. Sector-wise comparisons reveal that exporting firms are anywhere between twice as large (food) and little more than seven times (textiles) larger than non-exporters. This result confirms the general observation for developing countries that exports tend to originate from relatively large establishments.
The mean capital-labour ratio among exporters is 67 per cent larger than for their domestically-oriented counterparts in the total sample. In the food sector, however, exporters, on average, are less capital-intensive than non-exporters. This is also the sector with the smallest mean difference in size between exporters and non-exporters. 
Regression analysis
Having provided a descriptive analysis with special emphasis on exports, this section discusses a few modelling concerns. Thereafter, the results obtained from regression analysis are analysed.
Modelling issues
The two objectives here are first, to understand what drives firm efficiency and exportparticipation, respectively. To this end, two standard models are estimated, the first of which explains technical efficiency and has, among the explanatory variables, a dummy variable indicating whether a firm exports or not, as well as technical efficiency lagged one period.
The second model has the export dummy variable as the dependent variable and efficiency as one of its arguments.
The second objective is to investigate the effects of taking into account the destination of exports for which similar models as for the first objective are estimated. The difference is that, in the efficiency regression, the export dummy variable is replaced by two destinationof-exports dummy variables, while in the export decision regression, the dependent variable is now a trichotomous one: firms that do not export at all, those that only export to other African countries, and those that direct at least some of their exports outside of Africa. These decisions are estimated simultaneously in a multinomial logit. However, it should be noted that it is only possible to distinguish between firms that export to Africa solely and those that mix destination of exports. The reason for choosing to cluster specialist exporters with mixed exporters is simply because very few firms specialize in exports to North. As will be seen, this does not seem to affect the results significantly.
In all models mentioned earlier, the explanatory variables, besides exports and efficiency, are firm size, capital-labour ratio, firm age, human capital, and foreign ownership (all continuous variables are in logs). For all models, using the first lag of these variables hopefully helps to rectify the suspected simultaneity bias caused by potentially endogenous explanatory variables. Such bias would most likely overestimate the parameters, since the estimate would include the effect of, for example, firm size on technical efficiency as well as technical efficiency on firm size. The use of lagged explanatory variables, however, it is not enough to permit any causal interpretation of the results, since the first lag indicates predetermination only and does not imply that a variable necessarily causes the dependent variable.
In addition to the OLS estimator, the fixed-effects estimator is used. The reason is that this estimator can capture the effect of time-invariant omitted variables specific to firms (for example, managerial ability) that may be correlated with both exporting and technical efficiency. Moreover, it also accounts for differences in initial technical efficiency among firms and different initial endowments of other right-hand side variables. One way to deal with endogenous right-hand side variables might be to use an Arellano-Bond estimator, but available data do not permit this, since several firms are observed once or twice at the most.
With the exception of firm size, the variables discussed in the descriptive analysis, and used here as well, are defined as before. For the regression analysis, the choice was based on what is considered a more appropriate measure of firm size. An ideal measure of firm size would take into account the level of all production factors. In the literature, a common measure of firm size is the number of employees, which is a partial measure only. 13 Since there are systematic differences in capital-labour ratios between exporters and non-exporters on one hand, and firms with different output levels on the other, the size difference between firms ________________________________________________ and, in particular, between exporters and non-exporters is underestimated (for example, see (Nickel, 1981) . However, the estimation techniques needed to handle, or at least mitigate, these biases demand much longer time series than are available here (for example, chapter 8 in Baltagi (1995) discusses this topic).
Nevertheless, two points seem rather clear. First, the inclusion of lagged efficiency has a crucial impact on the results, since they pertain to export changes; the results with respect to the other explanatory variables are affected only to a small extent. In addition, this also leads one to conclude that autocorrelation may not be a very serious issue in this case, at least not so problematic as to prevent us from comparing the results of the two OLS specifications.
Second, controlling for firm-specific effects has profound consequences for the results.
Changing the estimator (from OLS to fixed-effects) significantly alters conclusions not only on the export-efficiency relation but also for other variables.
Finally, for both technical efficiency and export decision regressions, a number of control variables have been included. These are: industry dummy variables to capture unobserved ________________________________________________ industry-specific variables, such as product characteristics or the extent of domestic and foreign competition, and time dummy variables to capture the influence of time-varying macro-variables, such as credit-market conditions, exchange rates, and trade policy. Having obtained this result, attention is turned to a discussion of the other explanatory variables. Using OLS, the parameter of firm size is positive and statistically significant, but this result disappears completely when employing the fixed-effects estimator. A plausible explanation is that firm size may have served as an instrument for omitted or poorly measured factors of production. For instance, Mengistae (1995) found that firm size (and firm age)
Estimation results
"mainly proxy for the influence of owner human capital" in Ethiopian manufacturing. Since it is common across studies to find a "size effect", it is interesting to note that the results of this paper indicate that such an effect may represent an omitted variables problem rather than that large firms, per se, are relatively efficient.
Human capital enters with an expected positive sign and indicates that firms with a greater amount of human capital are more efficient, although the parameter is significant at the 10 per cent level only. On the other hand, if variations in average wage (proxy for human capital)
represent variations in average hours worked, the positive parameter might only reflect failure to properly measure labour input in the DEA estimations. Firm age is insignificant in all specifications, while foreign ownership is so using OLS. 15 Hence, the common presupposition that firms with some foreign ownership are more efficient than domestic ones finds no support in the regressions.
Using the fixed-effects estimator, capital-intensity has a positive effect on technical efficiency. Finally, the sign of lagged technical efficiency changes from positive to negative when a change from OLS to fixed-effects is made. This may suggest a correlation between lagged technical efficiency and some omitted variable, which overstated the effect of the former variable on technical efficiency; this result again shows the importance of using an appropriate estimator for analysing the export-efficiency relationship.
Next, turning to the results for the export-decision regressions (table 6) , column 1 presents the marginal effects (evaluated at the means) for the export-decision equations with the choices -export or not to export. A positive marginal effect indicates a positive impact on the probability that a firm is an exporter. Columns 2 and 3 present the marginal effects (evaluated at the means) for the export-decision equations obtained from a robust multinomial logit estimator with choices -export to Africa solely or export outside Africa, respectively. An exporter belongs to the latter category, if some fraction of exports is directed outside Africa.
While in the binary logit it is possible to include sector dummy variables, this was not the case in the multinomial logit because one of the export choices had no variation in one of the sectors. 16 However, the inclusion of sectors does not qualitatively alter the estimation results obtained in the binary logit model. Also note that because panel estimation of the multinomial logit is non-trivial, only the pooled version of it is presented.
First the results from the standard logit model are discussed. With this specification, the marginal effect of technical efficiency on the decision to export is positive and statistically significant. This result strongly underscores that the cost of entering the export market is lower for relatively efficient firms and provides support for the self-selection hypothesis.
Hence, the results confirm what today seems to be the standard result in these types of regressions, that is, relatively efficient firms self-select themselves into the export market.
Also related to the costs of exporting is firm size. The variable enters the specification with a marginal effect that is positive, as well as economically and statistically significant. The significance of the parameter of firm size can be interpreted as suggesting that larger firms can bear the costs associated with starting and maintaining export operations.
The marginal effect for firm age is statistically significant at the 10 per cent level and enters with a negative sign. The unexpected negative effect of firm age may be explained by the possibility that relatively young firms utilize more recent technology, while older firms are stuck with relatively obsolete physical capital. Thus, in contrast to our expectations, controlling for firm size and efficiency, older firms may be less competitive in the international market. Another explanation, related to the aforementioned one, is that old firms may yet have to adjust from the X-inefficiency caused by protection during the importsubstitution policy period. However, it could also be that young firms start with the goal of exporting outside Africa and, therefore, make the necessary adjustments to be able to do so right from the start-up stage (see, for example, Fafchamps, El Hamine and Zeufack, 2001) .
Soon it will be seen whether this is indeed the case. 15 Because the foreign ownership dummy variable is constant over time for the majority of firms, it does not appear in the case of the fixed-effects estimator. 16 None of the firms in the metal sector export outside Africa.
Introducing some degree of foreign ownership increases firms' probability of participation in exports by 0.32. Foreign ownership must, therefore, be considered as an important determinant of exporting. For the overall decision of whether to export or not, capitalintensity and human capital appear to be of little consequence.
Next the results obtained by multinomial logit for destination of exports are dealt with. The model provides some interesting results, but before going ahead, a Wald-test is undertaken to determine whether the analysis of destination of exports, compared to the analysis of a standard binary logit model, is statistically meaningful. The Wald-test reveals that this, indeed, is the case.
17
A very interesting result is that the effect of technical efficiency on the export decision, in terms of statistical significance (but not parameter size), is different for firms that direct their exports to Africa solely, and for those that direct some of their exports outside Africa. That is, for exports to markets outside Africa, it is necessary that firms are efficient prior to their entry. This may suggest that competition in exports markets of the North is harder than in those in the South. Another explanation could relate to higher sunk costs for entering export markets outside Africa. This result stands in contrast to the results of, for instance, Rankin (2001) for South Africa. In that study it was found that firms exporting outside the South African Development Community (SADC) area were more efficient than firms trading within it.
Firm size has a positive and statistically significant effect on the decision to export outside Africa, while the marginal effect of firm size on decision to export within Africa only is statistically insignificant. This differing effect is statistically significant at the 1 per cent level.
Thus, the positive size effect found in the binary logit model seems to be due to the effect of exports directed outside Africa. The reason for this may be that the cost for entering export markets is lower in the African market than it is to markets outside Africa. Another explanation could be that in the short run small Kenyan firms may be unable to supply the large quantities demanded by large markets.
Another interesting result is that high physical capital intensity, as well as human capital ________________________________________________ 17 The χ 2 value is 14.37 and is significant at 5 per cent.
increases the probability to export within Africa, while factor proportions have no explanatory power on export activities outside Africa. This means that Kenyan firms might have a comparative advantage in physical and human capital within Africa. Furthermore, it must be noted that the difference between the effects on exports within Africa and outside Africa is statistically significant for the capital-labour ratio only (at the 5 per cent level).
There is no statistically significant difference arising from foreign ownership on the probability to export between the two export destinations. Thus, influence from foreign ownership seems to be important for any venture into export activities. A plausible explanation that foreign ownership increases the probability to export within Africa is that firms from developed countries tend to enter the perhaps relatively unknown African market by forming joint ventures with Kenyan firms. Finally, although the negative marginal effect for firm age in the binary logit model was of concern, it is no longer statistically significant in any of the export destinations.
Conclusions
The general finding that efficiency and export activities in developing countries are positively correlated has often been interpreted as support for the existence of learning effects.
However, a competing strand of literature maintains that relatively efficient firms self-select into export activities. The implied causalities of these theories thus run in opposite directions. This study's first conclusion is that support can be found for self-selection behaviour among Kenyan manufacturing firms. In addition, evidence of learning effects from exporting is detected. In that, the results obtained here differ from those of many other studies on the subject but agree with, for instance, Bigsten et al. (2002) .
Thereafter the issue whether the destination of export mattered for the conclusions drawn was investigated, as it is possible that learning effects emanate from trade with industrialized countries, where the scope for learning is expected to be greater. However, such support was not found. Instead, it is exports to other African countries that lead to learning effects, which Second, it was observed that firms exporting to other African countries use physical and human capital more intensively and, controlling for other factors, that the probability for a firm to export within Africa increases with the firms' physical and human capital intensity.
These findings might lead one to speculate that Kenyan firms have a comparative advantage in production intensive in its use of those factors of production for exports destined to other African countries.
Although this study does not permit any far-reaching policy conclusions, one policy implication may be to question general export promotion policies for increasing efficiency; more specifically targeted export promotion policies, namely, at countries at similar technological level, may have the highest pay off. While the common result that firms selfselect into exporting activities has been obtained also here, an important contribution of the paper has been to highlight differences between North-South and South-South trade, in particular the differing requirements for entering North and South exports markets.
Finally, looking ahead it would be interesting to see whether the significant role of export destination found in Kenya also holds in other countries. For countries where data over a longer time period exist, an attempt at modelling the dynamics might reveal interesting insights. It is felt that these are two promising research avenues to embark on when the required data become available. Note: The size categories were obtained by dividing the firms into three equal-sized groups based on output of the firms in each sector. Small corresponds to the lowest third, medium to the middle third, and large to the highest third. Note: Technical efficiency is an index ranging from 0 to 1, where 1 indicates full efficiency. The size categories were obtained by dividing the firms into three equal-sized groups based on output of the firms in each sector. Small corresponds to the lowest third, medium to the middle third, and large to the highest third. Note: # The ratio between the mean for firms exporting to Africa solely and non-exporting firms, firms exporting to Africa and elsewhere ("Outside") and non-exporting firms, and firms exporting to Africa solely and firms exporting to Africa and elsewhere. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at 1per cent, 5 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectively. Figures greater than one indicate a higher mean for exporting firms in the first two cases and higher firms specializing on exporting to Africa in the third case. Significance levels in the first two cases were obtained by regressing the dependent variable on a constant and a dummy variable indicating destination of exports. In the third case, significance levels were obtained from a regression of the dependent variable on dummy variables indicating exports to 'Africa solely' and 'Outside Africa', respectively. Thereafter, the hypothesis β AFRICA = β OUTSIDE was tested. Note that 'Outside Africa' is composed of firms that direct some of their exports outside Africa. a The ratio between the proportion of foreign ownership for exporting firms and non-exporting firms. (Zavoina and McElvey, 1975 
The model of efficiency measurement
Technical efficiency is analysed based on deterministic nonparametric frontiers or data envelopment analysis (DEA). The approach is based on Farrell (1957) and extensions of his work by Charnes et al. (1978) , and related work by Färe et al. (1983 Färe et al. ( , 1985 and Banker et al. (1984) . In this approach efficiency of a production unit is measured relative to the efficiency of all other production units, subject to the restriction that all units are on or below the best practice frontier.
Let the technology for each manufacturing sub sector be represented by a technology set, S, defined as:
where y is a vector of outputs and x a vector of inputs. It is assumed that S is closed and convex, it has free disposability of outputs and inputs and variable returns to scale is allowed.
Since the sub sectors are heterogeneous, each sector has its own specific technology and the technology is defined as a common technology over time. Thus, for each sub sector, efficiency is measured relative the most productive units during the entire period. The Farrell output efficiency measure is the ratio of the observed output quantities and the output quantities produced at the frontier given the input and output mix, and for a feasible point (x, y) it is defined as: 
